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In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit; AMEN. 

 In our lesson today a Pharisee invites Jesus to lunch.  Also present are 

other Pharisees and Scribes.  The name “Pharisee” means, “separate one” 

and it indicates that the Pharisees were separate or different from ordinary, 

run of the mill Jews.  They were the elites.  To be a Pharisee a person had to 

enter into a probationary period of one year, during which he had to prove 

his fidelity to the rituals and ceremonies of the law.  He had to measure up 

under intense scrutiny.  The Scribes were experts in the law—the law of 

God.  They were what we would today call professional theologians.  Not all 

Pharisees were Scribes, but all Scribes were Pharisees.   

 In any event, Jesus is having lunch with a group of such men.  It 

didn’t start off smoothly.  Look at the lesson: 

 When Jesus had finished speaking, a Pharisee invited him to eat 
with him; so he went in and reclined at the table.  But the Pharisee, 
noticing that Jesus did not first wash before the meal, was surprised.   

Now this hand-washing wasn’t a matter of hygiene; it was a matter of the 

ceremonial law.  Jesus knew that.  And he didn’t wash his hands on purpose.  

He did so to make a point.  The Pharisees were lovers of ritual and 

ceremony.  Their directions for hand washing before a meal were lengthy 

and explicit.  The ceremony had to be done perfectly, or the person’s hands 



were considered to be defiled.  The Pharisees concentrated on such forms 

and rituals as if their salvation were dependent upon them.  But they were 

forgetting something.  While they may have been clean on the outside, on 

the inside their hearts were far from God.  It was to make that point that 

Jesus didn’t wash—or as the original has it—didn’t “baptize” his hands.  

Listen to what Jesus says:  

 Now then, you Pharisees clean the outside of the cup and dish, 
but inside you are full of greed and wickedness.  You foolish people!  
Did not the one who made the outside make the inside also?  But give 
what is inside the dish to the poor, and everything will be clean for 
you. 

 The inside is just as important—in fact, it is more important—than 

what is on the outside.  The inside needs to be washed too.  All of the 

external rituals and ceremonies and washings in the world will not help if 

your heart is far from God.  And it is not as if this were a new understanding.  

The Scribes and Pharisees should have understood this.  The Old Testament 

is filled with such warnings against ritualism and empty ceremonies.  Let me 

mention a few.  These words come from the first chapter of Isaiah: 

 Stop bringing me meaningless offerings!  Your incense is 
detestable to me.  New Moons, Sabbaths and convocations—I cannot 
bear your evil assemblies.  Your New Moon festivals and your 
appointed feasts my soul hates.  They have become a burden to me; I 
am weary of bearing them.  When you spread out your hands in 
prayer, I will hide my eyes from you; even if you offer many prayers, 
I will not listen.  Your hands are full of blood; wash and make 



yourselves clean.  Take your evil deeds out of my sight!  Stop doing 
wrong, learn to do right!  Seek justice, encourage the oppressed.  
Defend the cause of the fatherless, plead the case of the widow.   

And Amos spoke these strong words from God: 

 I hate, I despise your religious feasts; I cannot stand your 
assemblies.  Even though you bring me burnt offerings and grain 
offerings, I will not accept them.  Though you bring choice fellowship 
offerings, I will have no regard for them.  Away with the noise of your 
songs!  I will not listen to the music of your harps.  But let justice roll 
on like a river, righteousness like a never-failing stream! 

There are many other examples of this as well.  Old Testament or New, the 

religion of the Bible is a religion of the heart, not a religion of externals, and 

if the heart is not right, nothing else matters. 

 Well, after establishing this principle, Jesus offers six “woes”.  Three 

are aimed at the Pharisees; three are aimed at the Scribes.  The ones 

addressed to the Pharisees have to do with living a life of religious 

hypocrisy, for the Pharisees were the ones who enforced the legal code.  The 

woes addressed to the Scribes, the professional theologians, have to do with 

their abuse and perversion of the Word of God, for they were charged with 

teaching God’s truth.  Let’s take them one at a time. 

 Woe to you Pharisees, because you give God a tenth of your 
mint, rue and all other kinds of garden herbs, but you neglect justice 



and the love of God.  You should have practiced the latter without 
leaving the former undone. 
  
The first woe addressed to the Pharisees had to do with the practice of 

tithing.  The Pharisees gave a tenth of all they got—even down to the herbs 

in their gardens.  One mint leaf out of ten went to the church.  One chive out 

of ten went to the church.  One basil leaf, one rosemary sprig and so on.  

This tithing was over and above what the Bible called for.  The intent of 

Scripture is that the three great crops be tithed—wheat, olives and grapes.  It 

doesn’t mention herbs in this regard.  But while the Pharisees went beyond 

what was necessary in their tithe, they lived without justice for their 

neighbours or love toward God.  They were ruled by greed and a love of 

money.  Their tithe was a ceiling beyond which they would not go.  If their 

neighbour needed help, they would say, “ I gave at the temple.”  They would 

not hear the pleas of their neighbours and so they neglected the more 

important and weighty aspects of the law of God.   

Listen to God’s word in Colossians.  It tells us what we are to offer 

along with our tithes, an offering the Pharisees would not make: 

 Therefore, as God’s chosen people, holy and dearly loved, 
clothe yourselves with compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness and 
patience.  Bear with each other and forgive whatever grievances you 
may have against one another.  Forgive as the Lord forgave you.  And 
over all these virtues put on love, which binds them all together in 
perfect unity. 



How are we to give?  We are to give systematically and in proportion to our 

ability.  We are to give generously and cheerfully.  We are to offer ourselves 

along with our finances.  As one commentator wrote, “Our degree of 

attachment to money and possessions is an unfailing indicator of the health 

of our souls.  The Pharisees’ hearts were the exact antithesis of what their 

external religiosity portrayed.  We too must beware.”   

 Let’s look at the next woe.  After money comes fame.  Jesus says, 

 Woe to you Pharisees, because you love the most important 
seats in the synagogues and greetings in the marketplace. 

The chief seats in the synagogue were in front, facing the congregation.  In 

that seat the person could best hear the reader or prayer leader and could also 

see everyone in the congregation.  To be given this seat was a mark of 

honour.  And the greetings the in the marketplace Jesus speaks of were not 

simple “hellos”.  They were loud and elaborate greetings designed to be 

heard by all.  “Ah, Rabbi Eleazar, glorious doctor of the Torah, repository of 

Solomonic epigrams, son of Amos, son of Saul, son of...”  This pride so 

filled their hearts it left no room for the God they claimed to serve.  It left no 

room for real faith.  Jesus put it this way in John 5:44: “How can you believe 

if you accept praise from one another, yet make no effort to obtain the praise 

that comes from the only God?”   



 Woe number three concerns the effects that their hypocrisy has upon 

others. 

 Woe to you, because you are like unmarked graves, which men 
walk over without knowing it. 

Graves were ceremonially defiling.  If you were to walk over one 

unknowingly and then walk into the temple, you would defile that sacred 

space.  As a result, the graves in and around Jerusalem were clearly marked.  

They were often whitewashed, so that visitors and pilgrims to Jerusalem 

especially would not inadvertently walk over someone’s grave.  Jesus is 

saying to the Pharisees, “Walking over a grace makes a person ceremonially 

defiled, but walking according to your teachings makes a person spiritually 

defiled.  You are spiritually contaminated and you contaminate those you 

influence.  One commentator I read suggested that they were “Spiritual 

Typhoid Marys—diseased, defiling, infecting, polluting.”   

 Everybody at the table was taking this in.  It was a withering blast 

against the Pharisees.  And a Scribe thought that Jesus ought to know that 

his remarks could be construed not only as an attack against Pharisees, but 

as an attack against the Scribes as well.  “Teacher, when you say these things 

you insult us also.”  It’s as if he were saying, “I know you don’t mean to do 



this.  There is, after all, no charge that can be brought against us.  We are the 

ones steeped in the law, even more than the run of the mill Pharisee.  So 

Jesus, you just need to be a little more careful and then all will be well.  We 

won’t hold this little lapse against you.” 

 Jesus wasn’t having any of it.  He directs three “woes” to the Scribes. 

 And you experts in the law, woe to you, because you load 
people down with burdens they can hardly carry, and you yourselves 
will not lift one finger to help them. 

The scribes added regulation upon regulation to the Law that God had given 

to Moses.  Eventually there were more than 6,000 additional regulations 

piled atop the Law of God.  Let me give you an example.  The fourth 

commandment is, “Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy.  Six days 

shall you labour and do all your work, but the seventh day is a Sabbath to the 

Lord your God.  On it you shall not do any work.”  Now from this 

commandment the Scribes created 39 different categories of labour, each 

category with different sub-classifications.  One of those 39 categories dealt 

with carrying things on the Sabbath.  It said that you could carry something 

as long as it weighed less than a dried fig.  If, however, you put it down and 

then picked it up again, you were guilty because you had carried a double 

load.  The point is this.  There were so many rules and regulations that the 

people never knew whether what they were doing was allowed or not.  They 



ended up feeling that no matter what they did, it was wrong.  Their 

consciences accused them and they knew nothing of the joy and liberty that 

come with a life surrendered to God through faith.  And listen to this: 

 And to make matters worse, the creators of these laws did not 
care about the heavy burden they had created.  “And you yourselves,” 
said Jesus, “will not lift one finger to help them.”  If the scribal 
lawyers truly believed their extra laws were beneficial, they should 
have given the people encouragement and support in shouldering the 
load.  Instead, they were inclined to despise the ordinary people who 
found it difficult to understand the lawyers’ demands, let alone keep 
them. 

How different is that from our Lord.  When Jesus said, “Come to me, 

all ye who labour and are heavy laden and I will give you rest,” he was 

issuing the invitation to those who were loaded down with the rules and 

regulations of the Scribes.  He came to give them help.  Now let’s not make 

a mistake here.  Christ comes with a burden.  He has a yoke for his children.  

But it is a yoke that is easy and a burden that is light because it is the proper 

burden for the soul of man.  It is a burden for reading the Bible, studying and 

meditating upon the Word and living in joyful obedience to God, not man.  It 

is a burden for loving God and loving neighbour and in the carrying of this 

burden our lives are fulfilled. 



 Look to the lesson.  Here is the second “woe” addressed to the 

Scribes: 

 Woe to you, because you build tombs for the prophets, and it 
was your forefathers who killed them.  So you testify that you approve 
of what your forefathers did; they killed the prophets, and you build 
their tombs.   

Many of the prophets sent of God to his people were persecuted or killed.  

Jesus mentions Abel.  We don’t usually think of him as a prophet, but he was 

the child of Adam and Eve who brought God a worship sacrifice that was 

pleasing in God’s sight—and his brother Cain killed him for it.  Zechariah 

was a prophet killed by King Joash of Judah.  The story of his murder is told 

in II Chronicles 24.  From Abel to Zechariah—from A to Z—the 

professional religious types in Israel killed the prophets.  And their sons—

the Scribes of the day—finished the job by seeing to it that the prophets had 

their memorials and their fancy tombs.   

Now you may say, “But wasn’t that a way to honour the prophets?”  

The answer is this: Prophets of God are honoured when the message they 

bring is heeded and obeyed.  Build all the churches and religious monuments 

you want to and they don’t mean a thing if you ignore the message of the 

Lord.  So hear God’s word.  Believe it.  Repent and live with your heart 



directed toward God.  Obedience honours God.  Without this, memorials are 

simply empty gestures. 

 Let me make one more point here.  Jesus says of the Scribes of his 

day, “This generation will be held responsible for the blood of all the 

prophets that has been shed since the beginning of the world, from the blood 

of Abel to the blood of Zechariah.... Yes, I tell you, this generation will be 

held responsible for it all.”  Does that sound unfair?  Think about it.  With 

each generation that is unrepentant, the guilt grows.  With each prophet sent, 

there is less reason to excuse the hard-hearted reaction.  And if it is true that 

the Scribes stood in danger of the judgement, how much more does our 

generation today stand in peril, for we not only have the prophets, we have 

the testimony of Jesus Christ himself and the Holy Spirit, poured out in 

abundance upon the nations.  Beloved, let us never presume upon or neglect 

so great a salvation. 

 The last “woe” Jesus speaks in our lesson is a particularly humbling 

one to any who have preached or taught in church.  It is humbling to those 

who are responsible for the upbringing of children and leading them into the 

knowledge of the Lord.  “Woe to you experts in the law, because you have 

taken away the key to knowledge.  You yourselves have not entered, and you 



have hindered those who were entering.”  The Scribes hid the true gospel 

through their false teaching.  And they have hindered people from hearing 

the whole counsel of God.  They have taught that true religion is a matter of 

externals.  They have taught that being respectable is the equivalent of being 

regenerated.  They have taught that salvation is a matter of works and not 

grace.  And they have lifted themselves up as examples of holiness and 

righteousness, claiming that those who followed in their footsteps would 

achieve a like sanctification. 

 In all of this they were damnably wrong.  God preserve us from the 

leaven of the Pharisees and Scribes.  Instead, let us plead for these things: 

• a heart broken and distressed by our sin 

• a hunger and thirst for true godliness and righteousness 

• a total reliance upon the mercy and grace of the Lord Jesus 

• a new heart, repentant, teachable and obedient to God’s law from the 

inside out   

• forgiveness of sins  

•  the abiding presence of the Holy Spirit, to lead us by sanctification 

through this life to our heavenly home 

• the glorifying of God is everything we think do and say, now and always.  



Let me say one more word in closing.  We need these things.  How do we 

get them?  There is only one way.  They are part of a package deal.  They 

come with God as he enters into surrendered hearts.  You cannot have these 

things without him.  If you have him, you will have all these things thrown 

in, in wonderful abundance.  So surrender.  Glorify God and enjoy him 

forever.  In Christ’s name.  AMEN.     


